Other Molded Products

Covered Grating

Covered grating is often used in loading and storage areas. Other applications include food processing facilities where covered grating walkways prohibit contamination to conveyor or work surfaces below; facilities where covered grating provides a walking surface and controls subsurface odors; walkways over tank tops and vats; and solid flooring where narrow heels might present a tripping hazard with open mesh grating. Fibergrate® covered grating includes a fiberglass gritted plate cover secondarily affixed to a molded grating panel. Covered grating offers a strong, level surface for foot or cart traffic and provides approximately 50% higher stiffness values than that of open mesh grating. Its standard grit top cover assures secure footing.

Fibergrate covered grating consists of a 1/8” or 1/4” deep plate applied to standard Fibergrate grating depths. Fibergrate covered grating is available in Corvex®, Vi-Corr®, FGI-AM®, ELS and XFR resin systems.

Notes:
1. Type WLP Hold Down Clips are recommended to secure Fibergrate covered grating panels to structural supports in order to eliminate potential damage to the covered grating. Fibergrate provides 8 WLP Hold Down clips per panel.
2. For load data see pages 9-11 and use a multiplier of 0.5. This is limited to gratings of 1” - 2” depths. It is not recommended covering 3/4” or 1/2” gratings.

Work Platform Solutions

Work station platforms from Fibergrate are available in a variety of styles, heights and sizes to provide a safe, slip resistant, corrosion resistant and ergonomic solution for your facility. From portable one-piece workstands to fixed large-scale access platforms, Fibergrate will help you find the perfect fit for your working environment.

Safe-T-Stand®: Safe-T-Stand platforms have a grit top which provides a safe, slip resistant surface, while their resilient design eases the strain on feet, legs and back muscles. Stands are available in 2”, 4”, 6”, 8” and 10” heights and have skid resistant rubber feet for added safety.

The proven strength, impact resistance and overall durability of FRP construction make Safe-T-Stand platforms equally usable in any process industry or manufacturing environment. Standard Safe-T-Stand platforms are manufactured using a specially designed, USDA-approvable, food-grade resin for food and beverage processing plants. The full line of Fibergrate resin systems is available for non-food applications.

Fibergrate® Custom Platform Solutions: Fibergrate’s turnkey approach to providing custom platform solutions include design, fabrication and installation services. From simple portable workstations to complex multifaceted platforms, the experienced personnel at Fibergrate can provide your facility with the perfect custom platform solution.